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NASMA’s National Student Money Week 2020 (NSMW20), supported by 
Blackbullion in partnership with Pingit, will be held between 3rd-7th 
February 2020, and the theme this year is ‘Spend healthy - live healthy’.

To support universities and FE colleges in delivering an effective, engaging 
campaign, NASMA is being supported by Blackbullion to power NSMW20 
and deliver a ready-to-execute experiential campaign containing digital and 
physical resources. For the first time in it’s history, Blackbullion is bringing 
an external event partner, Pingit - financial management app for students’.

The Campaign
This year’s campaign is all about increasing students awareness about what 
habits they can change and implement to be happier, healthier and more 
sustainable spenders. From reusable food jars with recipes to “The Little 
Book of Sustainable Financial Habits”, there will be many opportunities to 
engage students in financial conversations.

The Campaign also includes practical, engaging marketing collateral: flyers, 
posters, banners, jars and merchandise- all designed to help 
student support teams deliver an engaging and fun campaign during the 
week with minimal effort and preparation. We’re also strengthening the 
social media element by running a student Instagram competition for the 
best food jar recipe.

WELCOME TO 
#NSMW20

Organisers and event partners
NASMA

NASMA is the National Association of Student Money Advisers. They have 
members in all four countries in the UK and collectively are recognised as 
the leading authority on all matters relating to student advice and funding. 
NASMA acts as a focus for information exchange between practitioners in 
the field of student funding, bringing together professionals from across the 
sector and encouraging the free exchange of ideas. NASMA works closely 
with national decision makers and  influencers on student finance policy.

Blackbullion

Blackbullion is the award-winning financial education company on a mission 
to help young people gain financial skills for life. Powered by a Software-as-
a-Service (SaaS) subscription model, Blackbullion partners with higher 
education institutions to deliver engaging and effective personalised 
learning to encourage shifts in financial behaviour of students around the 
world. Founded in 2014, Blackbullion currently supports university students, 
with over 700,000 having access to their learning platform. 

Pingit 

Pingit is a social money app that lets you pay, get paid and spend in the 
moment. It is designed to help you move money effortlessly, all in one 
easy-to-use app. If you are aged 16 or over all you need is the Pingit app, a 
UK registered mobile phone number and to be both a resident of, and have 
a current account in, the UK, the Isle of Man, Jersey or Guernsey. The app 
helps make life’s money moments simple and hassle-free. From paying to 
collecting to just doing. It’s quick, free and totally secure.

http://www.blackbullion.com
http://www.pingit.com
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TIMELINE

20th–24th Jan
Box delivery

15th–22nd
Print your materials
(Print only special)

10th–14th Feb
Follow up
• Announce the 

competition winner
• 11th Feb Student email 3

3rd–7th Feb
National Student Money 
Week

27th–31st Jan
Preparation week

• 28th Jan Student email 1
• 3rd Feb Student email 2
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All assets and collateral related to the Live Healthy, Spend Healthy 
campaign (some of which are referenced below) have been included in an 
email to you, but can also be found within this link: Assets Link

If you experience issues accessing the campaign assets, or have any 
questions, please get in touch at hello@blackbullion.com.

Have a fantastic NSMW this year, and look out for our follow-up survey for 
your thoughts on the campaign.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Lite Small box Large box Digital only

Campaign  
guide book 

Digital Digital Digital Digital

Email + blog 
templates

Digital Digital Digital Digital

The little book  
of sustainable  
money habits

100 200 400 Digital

Poster Digital 10 20 Digital

Flyer/food jar  
recipes

100 250 500 Digital

Roller banner 1 1 1

#ZeroWaste  
food jars

150 200

Jar labels Digital 170 220 Digital

#ZeroWaste 
badges

200 400

Stand table cover 1 1

Prizes: Fitness 
tracker watch

1 1

8 blackbullion.com

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aojm0sgqwomcgbv/AACEqHDoc76qAjJHzkAbuHDXa?dl=0
mailto:hello%40blackbullion.com?subject=
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#ZeroWasteJar 
#NSMW
@Blackbullion
@YourUni
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CAMPAIGN BEST 
PRACTICE
The section contains suggestions and ideas to help drive student 
engagement during National Student Money Week. 

We recommend that you choose three or four points you feel will be most 
effective based on your university context and focus on these.

Coordinate with other departments, as financial education is the prerogative 
of everyone. We particularly recommend utilising the support of your 
marketing team or student union.

Tap into the greater community by hosting a kick-off meeting with 
representatives. Reps from other departments can be instrumental in 
getting greater engagement, as they will help you share the campaign. 
The more people excited about the NSMW the better!

Use your Instagram this year. The #ZeroWasteJar competition is all about 
social engagement. You can arrange student takeovers, use our suggested 
social media posts, hashtags and images to add to your activities.

Encourage students that don’t live on campus to participate. Making sure 
there is food available during the campaign is a great way of getting 
students outside of campus in, and involved.

Amplify the message in lectures and get faculty excited about NSMW. 
Every day students go to lectures, capitalise on that by asking for a quick 
word in a popular lecture promoting the events of the week.
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What you’ll need
Physical box Digital only

Jars Source your own jars

Stickers 

Jar Flyers Digital

Social media cheat sheet Digital Digital

Below is a quick checklist to help you ensure you have everything ready in 
advance of NSMW. The social media copy, email announcements, and 
images below are all ready-made, as such you’ll only need to edit the 
specifics and schedule them.

Checklist

• Put stickers on jar lids
• Insert flyers into jars 
• Schedule all your social media
• Put promotional posters around campus
• Send out student newsletter
• Add NSMW information to the university website
• Plan your stand 
• Brief the team

PREPARATION WEEK THE #ZEROWASTEJAR 
COMPETITION
Engage with students during NSMW
We have designed this competition to encourage engagement with students 
during National Student Money Week at your university. If you have 
purchased a box, you will receive a fitness tracker to give away to the 
winner at your campus.

What students have to do to enter

• Collect a NSMW #ZeroWasteJar from the Money Advice Team on 
campus between 3rd-7th Feb.

• Prepare a meal using one of the provided recipes, or create their own.
• Share their jar picture on instagram

1. Add #ZeroWasteJar #NSMW
2. Follow and tag @Blackbullion
3. Follow and tag their university

Students must do all 3 steps to qualify for the competition. If they don’t tag 
their university, you won’t know which uni they are from!

Students are allowed to enter the competition as many times as they like. 
The campus winner will get a fitness tracker and the country-wide winner 
will win Dr Dre Beats. Sponsored by @blackbullion.

How to choose the winner?

Check the posts your university has been tagged in and contain 
#ZeroWasteJar. From that list choose your favourite entry/or select at 
random. It’s up to you.

http://bit.ly/TimewarpTelegram 
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What you’ll need

Suggested send date Purpose Call to action

Email 1 28/01/20 Generate awareness 
for NSMW

Sign post to  
the stall

Email 2 03/02/20 Launch NSMW Visit the stall  
this week

Email 3 11/02/20 Thank students Get in touch if  
you need help

STUDENT COMMS 
PLAN

Email 1

Subject Line What does your money and the Earth 🌎 have in 
common?

Preview text #ZeroWasteJar Insta Competition!

Send date 28/01/2020

[Insert NSMW20 email header image]

Hi [First name],

National Student Money Week is coming to our campus next week 
so get ready for some awesome activities, fun giveaways, and handy 
money-advice 🎉.

NSMW (if you haven’t heard of it) is an annual campaign where 
universities work together to bring free money advice to students 
across the UK.

This year, the theme is Spend Healthy, Live Healthy: Sustainable 
Money, so come along if you’re looking to learn how to be a better 
spender, saver and consumer for our wonderful planet.

From February 3rd – 7th, the [university team name] will be at [stall 
location], where you will be able to collect your free jar and other 
goodies, enter our #ZeroWasteJar Insta competition and get your 
questions answered when it comes to student finance.

Come along and help us make this NSMW the biggest in its history. Ah, 
and did we mention there will be prizes to be won?

See you next week, stay #MoneySmart!

[University sign-off]

Organisers and event supporters

National Student Money Week (NSMW) is an annual awareness week 
organised by NASMA, supported by Blackbullion in partnership with 
Pingit. To learn more visit www.sustainablemoney.co.uk

https://www.nasma.org.uk/page.php?categoryID=NSMW
http://blackbullion.com
https://www.pingit.com/
http://www.sustainablemoney.co.uk
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Email 2

Subject Line NSMW is here…#ZeroWasteJar 🍯 insta competition 
begins

Preview text Create sustainable money habits and win some 
goodies in the process

Send date 03/02/20

[Insert NSMW20 email header image]

Hi [First name],

National Student Money Week (NSMW) is here, let’s talk about 
sustainable money habits 🎉.

Every day this week [university team name] team will be at [stall 
location] handing out free jars, books and other goodies to inspire 
sustainable living. 

Stop by, collect your free jar, and join the #ZeroWasteJar insta 
competition to inspire us with your meal creativity. Best jars on 
instagram will go into a prize draw for a fitness tracker! We’re planning 
a lot of activities so come and say hi.

We look forward to seeing you at [stall location]!

[University sign-off]

Organisers and event supporters

National Student Money Week (NSMW) is an annual awareness week 
organised by NASMA, supported by Blackbullion in partnership with 
Pingit. To learn more visit www.sustainablemoney.co.uk

Email 3

Subject Line We hope you enjoyed creating your own 
#ZeroWasteJar 🍯

Preview text Do you feel like a sustainable money master now? 🌎

Send date 11/02/20

[Insert NSMW20 email header image]

Hi [First name],

We hope you enjoyed the activities on campus this week. We had a 
fantastic few days and were pleased to talk to so many of you. 

[Include collateral from the week, such as: images taken with 
students, social media tweets, or images provided by Blackbullion]

We’ve had [XX] of students taking part in the #ZeroWasteJar insta 
competition, and the winner of the best jar on our campus is [insert 
first name only]. Congratulations! You’ve won a fitness tracker 
bracelet. We’ll be in touch to discuss how you can collect your prize.

Though NSMW20 has ended, being #MoneySmart is a life-long 
journey. If you’re ever worried about your financial situation, or want to 
talk all things money, you can always find us at [team location].

[University sign-off]

Organisers and event supporters

National Student Money Week (NSMW) is an annual awareness week 
organised by NASMA, supported by Blackbullion in partnership with 
Pingit. To learn more visit www.sustainablemoney.co.uk

https://www.nasma.org.uk/page.php?categoryID=NSMW
http://blackbullion.com
https://www.pingit.com/
http://www.sustainablemoney.co.uk
https://www.nasma.org.uk/page.php?categoryID=NSMW
http://blackbullion.com
https://www.pingit.com/
http://www.sustainablemoney.co.uk
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How to run it on the day
For NSMW activities you’ll want to set up your stall with the promotional 
posters, roller banner, recipe flyers, freebie badges and food jars provided. 
Financial queries can be addressed at the stall, or students can be directed 
to learn more about becoming a healthier spender on sustainablemoney.
co.uk 

Checklist

• Ask colleagues to prepare sample jar meals
• Set up your stand
• Take a few pictures of your stand/jars and post on instagram

Suggestion: Display the fitness tracker so students see what they can win.

NATIONAL STUDENT 
MONEY WEEK 2020

Tip 1: Make sure students collecting free jars are clear on 
instructions on how to enter the competition.

Tip 2: Sort out the access to the university Instagram account 
ahead of the day, so you can track student entries and respond 
where appropriate. 

Educational element
The Little Book of Sustainable Money Habits

All interested students will be able to pick up a copy of a book filled with 
tips and ideas on how to make finances more sustainable. For those who 
prefer digital - we’ve created a digital version (www.sustainablemoney.
co.uk) for sustainable finance where students will also be able to pick up 
easy tips around everyday items and habits they can change to become a 
healthier spender and saver.

Online and experiential element
#ZeroWasteJar Insta Competition

Eight million pieces of plastic enter our oceans every single day and there 
are small changes anyone can do to help the planet.

During the NSMW we’re encouraging students to take part in a sustainable 
movement “Bring your own container” (BYOC) in order to reduce the use of 
single-use plastics whilst on a budget.

Students will need to be creative in making their delicious meals and 
innovative in their approach to BYOJ (Bring Your Own Jar). Once ready, they 
will have to photograph their #ZeroWasteJar and upload a picture, including 
the correct hashtags and tags (instructions here) to instagram.

When it comes to the recipe itself - anything goes! From overnight oats, 
layered salads to hot winter stews, the idea is to challenge their thinking of 
what delicious food can be made at home and taken with them to campus. 
It’s healthy, budget-friendly and it helps the planet.

The competition will take place from the 3rd–7th Feb and each university 
can select and announce the winner after the competition closes.

http://www.sustainablemoney.co.uk
http://www.sustainablemoney.co.uk
http://www.sustainablemoney.co.uk
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GETTING THE SOCIAL 
BUZZ
Instagram cheat-sheet
Get the word out that the #ZeroWasteJar insta competition is happening! 
Make sure to Instagram and Tweet about it. Below we share copy for both 
channels:

All collateral, including instagram post images, can be found here:  
Assets Link

Tip: Get your student ambassadors to take over instagram for the 
NSMW. They can create relatable content and drive engagement. 
Encourage your colleagues to get some #ZeroWasteJar pictures 
going — so students feel more encouraged to take part themselves.

Post 1

[Instagram jar]

Take part in the #ZeroWasteJar #NSMW competition and show your 
way of being sustainable with your food. Make your own meal and 
show your creation for your chance to win a fitness tracker or Beats 
headphones.

How to enter?

• Grab a free food jar (or use a jar you own!)
• Prep your delicious meal
• Upload your pic with #ZeroWasteJar #NSMW
• Follow and tag @Blackbullion and your university (make sure you 

do this!)

#sustainablemoney #Pingit # recipeforsuccess #NSMW #spendhealthy 
#livehealthy #foodjar #ZeroWaste #ZeroWasteJar #student #competition 
#NASMA #Blackbullion #sustainability #moneysmarter #BYOJ

Post 2

[Instagram food jars]

To celebrate National Student Money Week, we want you to 
get inspired with healthy, budget, eco-friendly recipes. Join the 
#ZeroWasteJar competition!

How to enter?

• Grab a free food jar (or use a jar you own!)
• Prep your delicious meal 
• Upload your pic with #ZeroWasteJar #NSMW
• Follow and tag @Blackbullion and your university (make sure you 

do this!)

#sustainablemoney #Pingit # recipeforsuccess #NSMW #spendhealthy 
#livehealthy #foodjar #ZeroWaste #ZeroWasteJar #student #competition 
#NASMA #Blackbullion #sustainability #moneysmarter #BYOJ

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aojm0sgqwomcgbv/AACEqHDoc76qAjJHzkAbuHDXa?dl=0
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Post 3

[Instagram Fitness tracker]

Ever wondered what you can do to live a more sustainable life…You 
can join our sustainable movement of #BYOJ, that’s bring-your-own-
jar, and possibly win a cool prize! Join the #ZeroWasteJar competition.

How to enter?

• Grab a free food jar (or use a jar you own!)
• Prep your delicious meal 
• Upload your pic with #ZeroWasteJar #NSMW
• Follow and tag @Blackbullion and your university (make sure you 

do this!)

#sustainablemoney #Pingit # recipeforsuccess #NSMW #spendhealthy 
#livehealthy #foodjar #ZeroWaste #ZeroWasteJar #student #competition 
#NASMA #Blackbullion #sustainability #moneysmarter #BYOJ

Post 4

[Instagram ZeroWasteJar]

Together with NASMA, Blackbullion and Pingit we’re calling all students 
in the country to take part in our #Zerowastejar competition and start 
the #BYOJ movement (bring-your-own-jar). Saying no to take-away 
boxes and buying food on the go - make your food at home and help 
the planet!

How to enter?

• Grab a free food jar (or use a jar you own!)
• Prep your delicious meal 
• Upload your pic with #ZeroWasteJar #NSMW
• Follow and tag @Blackbullion and your university (make sure you 

do this!)

#sustainablemoney #Pingit # recipeforsuccess #NSMW #spendhealthy 
#livehealthy #foodjar #ZeroWaste #ZeroWasteJar #student #competition 
#NASMA #Blackbullion #sustainability #moneysmarter #BYOJ

Post 5

[Instagram sustainable spender]

Join the #BYOJ movement (bring-your-own-jar), and help the planet by 
cooking at home. Make a delicious meal, inspire others to do the same 
by posting your creation, and have a chance to win a fitness tracker 
too. Looking after the planet never felt so good.

How to enter?

• Grab a free food jar (or use a jar you own!)
• Prep your delicious meal 
• Upload your pic with #ZeroWasteJar #NSMW
• Follow and tag @Blackbullion and your university (make sure you 

do this!)

#sustainablemoney #Pingit # recipeforsuccess #NSMW #spendhealthy 
#livehealthy #foodjar #ZeroWaste #ZeroWasteJar #student #competition 
#NASMA #Blackbullion #sustainability #moneysmarter #BYOJ
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National Student Money Week is here 🙌. Bring your questions on 
finances, budgeting or sustainable living to [University stall date and 
location], we’ll be happy to help! Ach, and check out our insta for more 
info! [add instagram link] #NSMW20 #SustainableMoney

Strapped for cash, or just want advice to help get by on a budget? Find 
us at [University stall date and location] for some #MoneySmart 
money advice #NSMW20 #SustainableMoney

Become a sustainable money master! With plenty of activities and 
events on at [University stall date and location] you’ll become 
a financial guru in no time while still saving the planet. Learn 
more about the week at www.sustainablemoney.co.uk #NSMW20 
#StayHealthyLivehealthy #SustainableMoney

To celebrate #NSMW20 we’re bringing Spend Healthy - Live Healthy 
habits to our campus. With freebies, giveaways and sustainable 
#instajar competition, it’s going to be an exciting week.

Are you keen on creating new meals? Then you might find our 
#instajar competition an interesting challenge - stop by Money Advice 
team’s stall between 3-7th Feb for more info… did we mention prizes 
are involved? #NSMW20 #SustainableMoney

#NSMW20

#SustainableMoney

Tweet cheat-sheet

Tip: Tweets are more effective if various university accounts, such 
as the Student Union, tweets or re-tweets them as well. Since this 
year the main action happens on Instagram, make sure you refer 
students to check out your instagram account.

http://www.sustainablemoney.co.uk
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Logos
All logos and rights of individual parties are copyright, including NASMA, 
National Student Money Week, Blackbullion and Pingit. In ordering your 
NSMW box you will have the right to use materials for the execution of your 
National Student Money Week campaign on campus, as long as logos are 
not removed from the artwork.

Campaign logo

Brand logos

NSMW’20 BRANDING 
GUIDELINES
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